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tie reckoned an external part, was also similar to that of the cow-not at all 
middle state, between tbe penis of the bull and the clítoris of the cow, as 1 have 
scribed in the hermaphrod:te horse. There were four teat&-the glandular Paii 
the uddcr was but small. 

"This animal cannot be said to have been a mixture of all the parts of botb 
for the clitoris had nothing similar to the penis in the male, and it was deficient 
the female parts, by having nothing similar to tbe ovaría ; neither had the u 
cavity. 

llR. ARBUTHNOT'S :FREE-llARTIN. 

"The externa! parta were ratber smaller tban in tbe cow. The vagina paseed 
as in the cow, to tbe opening of the urethra, and then it began to contract int.e 
small canal, which passed on to the division of the uterus into the two horns, 
horn passing along the edge of the broad ligament laterally toward the ovaria. 

"At the t.ermination of these boros were placed both tbe ovaría and the 
-they were nearly of the same size, and about as large as a small nutmeg. 

"To füe ovaria I could not find any Fallopian tube. 
"To the testicles were vasa deferentia, but they were imperfect. The lcft one 

not reach ncar to the t.esticle; tbe right only carne close to it, but did not term' 
in a bo<ly called the epididymis. They were both pervious, and oponed in~ 
vagina near the opening of the nrethra. 

"On the post.erior snrface of the bladder, or between the nterns and bladder, 
the two bags, called vesiculre seminales in the male, bnt much smaller tban 
they are in the bull ; the dncts opened along with the viiM deferentia. This 
more entitled to the name of hermaphrodite than the other, for it hada · 
of all the parts, though all wcre imperfect." 

Human children have been bom analogous to the drones among bees-that iB, 
neither sex. Tbese children had no sexual organs whatenr, male or female, ex 
or interna!. AH those I have had accounts of were like the male in one 
in having a penis, but it wus used only as a nrinating organ, and in no way wh 
scxually. In a certain sense, therefore, tbey might be considered imperfect 
like the bee drones. N one of these, so far as I know, ever attained matnrity; 
they done so, it would have been exceedingly interesting to note their develo 
in other respects. Among tbe bees the drones are the real workers, and the · 
ence of the community dependa upon them. 

It is possible that human beings naturally without sexual attributes, might 
great development in other ways, and be '10luable to society. Sucb beings shoul4 
be compared with eunuchs, or with those who have lost sexual power, becauae 
are cntirely different. Their systems would neYer feel the effect of sexual 
lation, nor be infiuenced by sexual growth, and therefore would nenr experienot 
deprivation, like the eunuch and debauchee. • 

In such cases the whole force of development, ordinarily expended sexually, 
be diverted to brain growth, and thus an intellectnal giant result. Such case&, 
ever, are so rare that it is of little use speculating about them, nor do we 
any means of producing them at will, were it ever so advisable to do so. 

PART XIII. 

MISCELLANEOUS TOPICS CONNECTED WITB 

MARRIAGE. 



CHAPTER XXXIV. 

OJI' OONNECTION APTER CONCEPTION, AND rrs OONSEQlTENCE& 

SoKB persona suppose that when conception has occurred, no f urther associatíot 
lhould taJce place between man and wife until after delivery. One reason assigned 
for 811Ch forbearance is that sexual connection should not be indulged except íor the 
purpoee of procreation. This notion is, however, manifestly absurd, and impossible 
t.o be acted upon. There are but few females who can tell when conception has takeo 
place till it is considerably advanccd, and they must, therefore, eitbcr wait a long 
time after eacb act to see if such be the case, or be continually breaking the rule. 
But, independcntly of this, there is no doubt whatever that connection is both proper 
and beneficial after conception as well as before, providing it be not rcpugnant or 
hurtful to the female, and is not carried to excess. In no case, bowevcr, should it 
be indulged in if it causes her suffering, or is disagreeable to her, for then it will 
have a most injurious effect upon the nervous system, and may also lead to miscar
riage. The same evil results may also follow from excessive indulgence, evcn when 
not hurtful or disagreeable, and tbis must therefore be avoicled. 

So far, however, from sexual indulgence being improper in all cases atter con
ception, it is often required, and various evils may follow from its denial. When 
the t.emperamcnt .is warm, and the sexual instinct unusually strong, as it often is 
during pregnancy, indulgence is imperatively needed, and if it cannot Le had the 
moat injurious consequences may take placo. I have known instances of tbis kind to 
11!81llt in a peculiar nervous frenzy, or partial derangement, and in miscarriage; in 
ahort, the indications and obvious requirements of natura should be the guide in this 
case, as in all others, anu not the dreams and theories of speculating pbysiologists. 

Besides these reasons, tbere are also others, connected witb the cbild, which show 
the important intluence of this after-union in many ways. It is a question often 
aaked, whether the new beíng is in any way affected by connection after impregnation? 
~d a notion provails extensively that in sorne way or other it is so. This notion, 
like many others, has probably originat.ed merely from observation, without any 
know~edge of it,s scientific accuracy, but recently its truth has been demonstrated by 
~nment as well as by observation. Several intelligent breeders of birds and other 
llll~ had long remarked that the male could inflnence tbe offspring a/ter con
eeption .ª well as before, and they acted upon this kno-wledge, practically, in the 
=uction and preservation of particular varieties. Dr. Delfraysse, of Cabors, in 
H ce, was the first, however, who recordad any special observations of this kind. 
U.efound that the first connection merely gave l(fe, or impregnated the egg, and that 

8 
~-connections imparte<l to the young the rolors of the male, and that thi

lllore thia after-connection was repeat.ed, tbe more closely would the offspring ro
=le the father. In wl1at way this effect is produced it is difficult, in the present 

of onr knowledge, to even surmil\8 ; but, notwithstanding this, the fact is one 
889 
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of great import:mce. It has been suggested tbat the resemblance to the male, 
served in such cases, resultad from an efiect upon tbe imagination of the t 
through the medium of tbe sigld, the colors being, as it were, impressed upon 
mental vision. This, bowever, is certainly not always the case, even if it be so 
casionally; for a friend óf mine, at my request, tried the experiment upon a 
that bad been blind during the whole of her 1aying pcriod, and in her case 
chickens produced from her eggs invariably resembled the male in color, just in 
portion to tlrn frequency with which association took place. And in auother i 
two heifers when put to the male were both blindfolded, one having but one co 
tion, and the other several. Each brought forth a calf-that from the mother 
had. but onc connection resembling both parents, but mostly tlie motlier, while 
from the other, with whom there had been severa! connections, resernbled the 
parent in almost evcry particular of color, marking, and general appearance, th 
she had been carefully blindfoldcd each time. It is not through the ima · 
alone, therefore, that the paternal infiuence is exerted, tbongh it may probably ht 
in sorne cases, as, for instance, in that of the mare and the quagga, recorded br, 
Everard Home. The quagga is a species of ass striped like the zebra, and o 
these, a male, impregnated an English mare in the park of the Earl of }1orOOll¡ 
Scotland. There was but one connection, and the offspring was a hybri<l, or 11 

marked like the fatber. This hybrid remained with the mare about fonr monthate\ 
probably she might also have seen it again about !,en months afterward. Aft.er ~ 
during the next five years, she bad four foals by an Arabian lwrse, and, strangit 
sa.y, thongh she had not seen the quagga dnring this time, they were neven11111~• 
all marked more or less like him. Now if this singular resemblance was el 
through the ímagination of the mother, as Sir Everard supposes, the most wondeM 
circumstance is that the effect should endure so long, even after the quagga ~ 
moved. It ratber makes it probable, even in this case, in my opinion, that • 
permanent infl.uence was exerted upon the female ovary, as in sorne other caseetítl; 
I shall allude to further on, when speaking of the permanent influence of the .. 
upon the offspring of the female. I am not disposed, however, to deny tho inft
of the imagination altogetber, in all cases. 

In the human being, it is of course more difficult to make corresponding o~ 
tions, but still it is not impossible. My own professional ministrutions have W #;. 

confidential, and so numerous, tbat I have enjoyed many opportnnities of 
tbi.s interesting question, and I am fnlly satisfied that tbe same rule holdis 
in regard to human beings as witb the animals alrcady rcferred · to. In our 
species, howeY-er, it is not in respect to the color of tlte skin that the infl.ueJlOll, 
the male in after-connection is made manifest, so much as in the color of tbe 
and eyes, and in tbe expressi<>n of the features, though the peculiar tint of 
!ather's skin, as to being light or dark, is often so impa.rted. Certain prope • 
bbit.a, and modes of tbonght a.re also given in the same way. I have made 
d,)seTTations of cases in which all the necessary particulars were fully k:Do 
me, and invariably I have found that the child resembled the father in pro 
to the frequency with which association was practiced after conception. Tht 
bodily resemblance seems to be most readily imparted, especially the color and 
sion of the eyes, and tbe color of tbe haír. The mental qualities, and a· 
are more apt to vary, unless the connection is very frequent, and then in the 
of cases they will be like those of the father. I have k:nown married persona 
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a.pon these principles, in order to produce certain characters in their offsprmg, and 
with great success. In all such cases it has been found tbat the more frequently 
c,onnection takcs place after conception, the more decidedly the child will resemblc 
the father, espccially in the particnlars above mentioned, while if such after-counec
tion takes place but seldom, or not at all, it will on the contrary resemble tbe mother, 
in the same way. This fact may oftcn be of great senice to married pcrsons, as it 
gives them a certain power over their offspring, and enables them to insure or pre
vent tbe transmission of the character of either one at will, if it be desirable to do so. 

This infl.uencc, it shonld be rcmarked, does not, howevcr, extend to the sex of the 
child, which appears to depend u pon othercauses, and until thesecauses are fullyunder
stood, the above facts lose half their value, because it might be a<lvisable td impart 
the character of one of the parents to amale ehild bu t not to a female, or the re\·crse. 
The causes of the diffcrence of sex, therefore, should be attended to likewi$e, and 
tbey will be found discussed in anothcr part of our work. When all these matters 
are fully understood, I haYe no doubt but that any form of body, any disposition, 
andan y given character of mind, as well as either sex, may be given to every child before 
ita birth I Such a statement may sccm strange to those who have not considerecl these 
ma~rs scientifieally, but to those who have it will be nothing new or surprising. I 
have known brceders of birds and other animals, for instance, who would nndertake 
to produce, in a given nunJber of young, ninety per cent. of either males or females, 
justas might be desired, and alike in color to a hair or a feather, besides being ali 
endowed alike with certain promincnt traits of character. And when the procreation of 
~e human beiug is as carefully attended to as that of thcse ilúerior beings, the results 
~ll be equally certain, the organic and physiological la.ws beiug the same in both, 
1? regard to this function. I leave every person of common sense to answer tbe ques• 
tion for himself, whether it is not more important to understand thesc laws in rela
tion to the human being than in relation to the inferior animals alone ? It seems 
clear to my mind that it is only by at~ending to such laws tbat the human race can 
be truly :mcl permanently improved in body and mind, and made to attain its fnllest 
perfeetion of development. By education after birth, we can only partially modify 
~n~ ~egulate the development of the bodily and mental powers with which the 
mdmdua~ is born, and vcry often their natural force successfnlly resists the most 
powerful mfiuences we can brin O' to bear upon them which is the reason wby edu-f o , 
ca 10n frcquently fails either in preventing_evil or in lending to good. By acting 
upo~ tho¡;e laws, bowever, which govern the cbild's organization, meuta.lly aud 
bod!ly, be/ore its birth, every power and quality may be made to bave precisely that 
dcgree of development which may be most desirable, so that e<lucation will alwags 
prodnee the results we wish from it, and disease and vice be forever removed. .A.t 
Present, however, it is scarcely nllowable to talk of improving human oeings by such :ea~ though it is thought quite right, and even praiseworthy, to do so respecting 
ogs, horses, and cows; as if they were of the most conseqnence. 

fu My read~rs ';íll bear in mind that the law I have now been cxplaining, when 
Uy stated 1s tb1s : Thnt / requent con.nection after conceptiou causes the offspring to 

;:semble the father, and that no connection afterward, or but very little, causes it 
th resemble the mother. This is undoubtedly true in the great majority of cases, and 

8 degree of resemblance wiU usunlly be proportionate to the frequency in the one 
:; and to t~e unfrequency in the other. If, therefore, no connection took place 

coneeption, as somo would-be philosopbers contend should be the case, all 
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children would in time resemble their mothers only, and tbero woultl be a uni 
and unbroken transmission of certain fixed characters, without any variation, w 
of course would be a great evil, oven if it did not in time extinguish the race. 
is another proof of the error of such a doctrine. On the other hand, if the 
connection was always :frequent, children would as constantly resemble tbeu fath 
wbich is equally undesirable. To produce a mixture of the characters of 
tberefore, wlien it is best to do so, the after-association should occur, if other 
siJerations do not forbid it, to a moderate extent, according to tbe peculiar ha 
tempenunents, and relativo vigor and age of botb parties. This will, however, 
bettcr understood by referring to what is stated in another part of this book, on 
propcr frequency of sexual association. 

.A.n interesting question arises, further, when a female conceives by one 
whether connection afterward with :mother man would cause the child to rese 
him, the second partner ? Of coursc, such a question is not easy of solution 
regard to human beings, but :from observations made upon animals, it secms ce 
that the second partnor can rcally impart bis likeness to the cl:ild that was bcg 
by thc first, and thus actually exert more infl.uence, or impart more rescmbl 
than the father hiroself, who only giYes life, but not always form and cbaract.erl 

In one instance I k-new a widow wbo secretly manied in about three m 
after the death of her husband, and whilo, as it appeared afterward, she was p~ 
nant by him. The child, however, resembled her second liusband, though there ti 
almost a certainty that no previous infidelity had been practiced, because the iDIJ 
vidual was at a distance when the conception must have occurred. 

It has even been conjectured, by sorne philosophers, that if a female bave ..., 
ation, at any time, with a man who exerts a strong influence upon her, any cbildlll 
she mu.y have afterward, by any one, will be liable to resemble him, even for mítf_ 
years afterward. .A.nd, indeed, the cases above gi ven prove this. 

Tbis singular fact is explained by supposing that, in the act of sexual union,t8 
male not onlyimpregnates the egg, but also exerts a more or less permanentinfl_.. 
upon the female organs, owing to which they have a tendency afterward to biiil 
forth new beings upon the same plan, or resembling each other. This waa pro~ 
tbe case with the mare impregnated by the quagga, above referred to, and it W 
:J?lains wby the foals prodnced afterward, though begotten by a borse, still resembtlíl 
tbe other animal. 

Instances of a precisely similar eharacter are sometimos seen in human~ 
Tbus a female married a second time will have children resembling the first husbllÍI· 
and sometimes even in a third marriage, as I have witnessed myself. Sucb ~ 
able resemblances can be explained only by supposing a permanent influence to'A 
exerted by the male; and probably that influence is likely to be exerted most poíl' 
fully by the first partner. The true explanation of these remarkable facts sho1!: 
generally known, to prevent improper and unjust suspicions, whicb I have _lmonlill, 
be entertained in such cases, and wbich, in the absence of proper information -•,it 
well be excused. • 

Many persons wonld suppose immediately tbat tbese resemblances were 
the result of imagination, but I do not tbink so, at least uot always. . I 
known instances of this kind, bot.h in the lower animals aml in human bet 
wbich the infl.uence of tbe first partner was visible for a long timu afwrwardi 
in wbich I was assured the imagination had no abare. 
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Breeders of animals are aware of many such facts, and havo frequently stated 
them to me. Thus for instance, when amare has amule foa.l by an ass, it will fre
quently bappen, if she haYe a foal afterward by a horse, that it will to a certain 
extent resemble the ass. 'rhis resemblance is most frequently traeed in the form of 
Uie mouth and lips, an<l. in the greater length of the ears. .A friend of mine, at my 
teqUest, tried sorne expcrimen~, on seYeral animals, for the express purpose of test
ing this eurious question, and the result wus a striking confirmation of the trutb of 
the explanation I have given. Man y of thesc experiments were so managed that tho 
imagination conld not possibly opera.te, and yet the infl.uence of the first partner was 
distinetly perceptible during several conceptions afterward. We can only come to 
the conclusion therefore that the male does often exert a permanent infl.uence on the 
female organs, and especially by the first acts of association. In ali probability this 
permanent cffect is most likely to be seen whcn the male is relatively the most vigor-
0118, or where the association has been very frequent, but it may be maniíested even 
after a single act, as was shown in sorne of the experiments made by my friend. 
!mong other singular cases bearing on this subject I may also mention tbe follow
ing, which was told me by an old physician in Scotland, who knew all tbe parties 
concerned. A young female was forcibly violated by a person whom she did not 
know, and under such circumstances that she could not see him ; it was known, 
bowever, by her :friends who he was, but :from a wish to avoid exposure, tbe occur
rence was kept secret, though unfortunately she became pregnant in consequence. 
Tbe child strongly resembled its guilty parent, and what was still more singular, she 
married, and had two other cbildren which also resembled him, thongb by her hus
band, the yonug man having left the country in consequence of bis offense. Every 
one will see how naturally unjust suspicions might be entertained in many such 
cases, if they were not explained. 

In the procreation of animals, sucb facts may be of the greatest importance. Li(d 
may be givcn, for instance, by tbe male that has the most constitutional etamina or 
vigor, and yet particular qualities may also be obtained from otbers, in which he 
may be defieient. 



OHAPTER XXXV. 

Jn1LUDTDB OJ THB IlU.GINA.TION OVER THE GENERA.TITE Ft"NCTI0NS, 

PERIOD, 

As a general rule, there can be no doubt thnt the sexual instinct is first aw 
by the generativa organs, but nfter it has been once called into action, it ma7 
afterwa.rd awnkened by the imngination alone, which also exerts a peculiar 
marked influcnce over its manifestations. It is certain that if the generati;e o 
do not exist, tbere will never be any sexual desire, which is a proof that thc 4 
of the brnin is merely reflex, or secondary, and not primary. It is true tbat 
infanta have been known to excite themselves even before the organs were perfel!i 
formed, but such anomalies are evidently owing to a peculiar local scnsibility, • 
stituting a disease of the parts, and in no way invalidate tbe obnous 1irinciple W 
have laid down. In all such cases, the unnatuml and precocious scnsibility dillt 
pears immediately when the organs are restored to a bealthy condition. 

Sexual desire, tberefore .. at firat, originates from a positiíe want., arising fW 
organic action, the same as hunger nrises from want of food. Very soon, how .. 
this want awakens the imagination, which often acts so forcibly as fo increaae-lf 
desirc a thousand fold. This is especially the case in cities, where thcre are so 1D11f 
ea.uses to call forth the instinct prematurely, and to keep its gratification almt!lt 
constantly dcnied. Sorne peculiar temperaments also, and ccrtain orgunizations, • 
more disposcd to a preponderance of this desire than others. 

That acute observer, J. J. Rousseau, has well exhibitcd thc effccts of the ÍDllfJ 
nation u pon the sexual instincts, particularly in his Emile. Buffon had remarbl\
before bim, that young persons wero more precocious in cities than in the counli¡ 
simply because they were fed on more stimulating food, and werc warmer boused114 
clothed. Rousseau remarked, however, that this explanation is not the true Olltt 
but that it is owing more to difference in manners and habits, nlld tbis is undoult( 
edly correct. In those places where the people live a quiet, simple lifr, with noi!,, 
ing to excito the imagination, sexual manifestations are not seen till late in life, a8' 
then not strongly; bnt where the manners are free, and social observances ]ax, it' 
the reverse, thongh their nourishment may be poor and scant. It is undoubted 
~od and clothing exert a great influence, and in sorne cases moro than in othcrs, ~ 
he imagination often exerts a greater, particularly over the first manifestations. 

It is probable that there are many causes inherent in the present constitntion ti. 
society which, in spite of ali we can do, have an invariable tendency to inflame tlif 
imagination on these subjects, and to direct attention to them at an carly · 
The very concealments even which are now necessary, become provocativcs, and 
haps, have more to do witb these evils than we snppose. Roussei:.u remarks tbat 
dren have a peculiar sagacity in seeing through all tbese concealmente, and in d 
ing every artífice that is made use of to blind them. The mysterioue language 
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they hear, and thc half-hidden acts of tenderness that they see, he remarks, are only 
ID many atimulanis to tlieir curiosity, and, in all probability, they learn more from 
theee attempted precautions, than from any other les~ons. . 

Even DRESS, ncccssary though it be, anu conducrre to true modesty, as 1t un
doubtedly is calculuted to be, has yet had its share in t~e~c teachings. The h~lf
concealmcnt, half-disclosure which it leads to, and sometimos even the exaggeratwn 
which it causes, excites curiosity, and gi-res the imagination a boundless aud mys
tmions field to roam in. Such evils aro perhaps unavoidable in the present state of 
eociety, but the con.iction arises irresistibly, to all who considcr the subjcct fair1y, 
1hat in a more enlightcned a.ge they will be corrected. 

Between the two sexos there is a wide difference as to the mnnner in which the 
imagination acts, owing to the difference in t~eir charac_ters and organization. In 
the young wornan there are two powerful sentiments wl11ch opp_o~. each ?tber, and 
which by their antagonism originatc those caprices and eccentnc1t1es wh1ch are so 
captivnting, at the same time that they are so tantalizing. In the first place, she 
naturallv desircs to please, and all her arta and actions to,mrd the other sex have 
thia obj~t in view. It is eS&)ntial to her bappiness, to her very existencc even, that 
ahe shonld endcavor to be liked, or loved, and no misery is so great to her as the con
aciousness that her endea.ors are in vain. That being that has not tbis dcsire of 
pleasing is not a woman, in character, though she mny be a fcmale in organiz&
tion. In tbe second place, there is an innate sentiment in womu.n of m-0desty, or 
Mame, which controls her desire to please, and prevents her from exhibiting that de
lire in the way she possibly migbt wish to do. These two sentiments are, therefore, 
eontinually struggling for the mastery, ond their alternate and intermixed manifesta,. 
tions produce that bewildering but uniYersally adored mystery, thcfemale character. 
Sometimos onc of these sentiments prepondera.tes and sometimos the other, whilc at 
other times they propcrly control each other; ª!ld this gi,es usa key t-0 all the app&
rent vagaries which this peculiar character presenta. Wben shame prcponderates we 
have prudery, when thc desire of plea.sing prcponderates we ha,e forwardness or co
quetry, and when both are properly active we havo that nffnble, cngaging demeanor, 
eorrect.ed by true modesty, which makes woman truly entitled to the namc of Angel, 
md commands reverence even when it does not awaken Love. 

So intimatelv aro these two sentiments connected with the íemale character that 
'ftaee them exhibited at the earliest age, even little girls being prudes, coquettes, and 
true women, equally with those of more matnre years. 

With man this is totally different. He desires more to be pleased tban to plesse 
others, and has but little of tbat sentiment which would lead him to conceal his feel
• He, therefore, makes the first advances, and presses bis suit, while woma~ 
eoyly resists, and prctends indifference, even when her ardor is really equal to h1s 
own. U pon two such differcnt characters it is obvious the imagination must exert & 

rery different influence, and with a different degree of force. From peculiarities in 
her organization, explained in the article on menstruation, the female is most under 
it.a dominion, and it is in rcference to her, therefore, that its power over the genera-
tiTe functions is most marked, though it is manifest enough in both. . 

llany cases in which thc imao-ination is supposed to have exerted a peculiar power 
eepeoially in pregnnncy, havo r0:lly been produced more by the imagmatton o~ other 
}leople, but still tberc are sufficient authentic cases upon record, some of wh1ch are 
ÍDatructing as well as interesting. 
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The celebrated Descartes had for his first ]ove a young lady who squinted, 
never after could be admire any one who saw straight. His imagination · 
ali her charms with that peculiar obliquity of vision, and could not see them if 
was absent. 

Raymond LuJly, tbe great philosopher and chemist, was violently enamored 
beautiful Spanish lady namcd Elenora, wbo returned his afiection, and even en 
aged his advances to a ccrtain extent, but whene,er he pressed her to grant him 
last fayor, invariably refused, though evidently not ofiended at his importunity. 
discovered eventuaJly that her objection to a closer intimacy arose írom her ha · 
cancer in the breast, whicb sbe wished to keep secret, and thus there was a pe1 
strugglo between her lo,e and her shame. This discovery instantly cooled ali 
ardor, but did not extinguish bis }ove. His imagination vividly pictured to 
how delightful it would be to efiect her cure, and tben claim bis happiness u 
reward, tbus insuring both her love and her gratitude. .A.11 his talents and time 
henceforth devoted, almost witbout intermission, to this special object, and no d 
bis mind constantly re,P.led in tbe delightful anticipation of success. U nfortuna 
however, be did not succeed, tbe disease was proof against bis science, and sb 
itself more powerful than his love. 

I once h-new an instance myself where a young man's desire was quen 
instantly, and permanently, on bis marriage, by the disco,ery that his wife W11f, 
marked across the bosom by a Jarge nawi, which looked like a burn. Her bust ~ 
faultless in form, and his imagination had no doubt often pictured itas being eq 
beauteous and períect in every other respect; wben this blemish was so uncxpec:tlllllllú 
disco,ered, tberefore, all his fcelings underwcnt a complete revulsion, and ~ 
took the place of admiration. - r,J: 

Many similar instances migbt be given, and pcrhaps more cases of mutual u~ 
piness after marriage arise from such discol"eries than is usualJy supposed. :&r;íi 
cially may tbis be tbe case where young femalcs are induced, or forced, to marry fllt 
men, or tbose wbo have been clebauchees, as is too often the case. A melanollalf 
instance of this kind occurred but a short time ago, not far from New York, w~• 
resulted in the suicide of the unfortunate victim, her horror and disgust wben ttil 
actual condition of her husband was known completely overpowering her reai1ar1' 
Many often under such circumstances drag out a miserable life, in constant deapei 
and grief, while their friends, and the public generally, offer congratulations 1lpfl 
the excellent alliance they have formed. In very many cases the imagination, w.W 
ing under the veil of ignorance, forma such perfect pictures of the object loved, 
bodily and mentally, that humanity as it actualJy exists can never come up to 
and tbe consequence is that tbe reality is snre to disappoint. Tbe ardent im~ 
tions of femalcs make thcm pcculiarly liable to this romantic dreaming, and tbey 
tberefore, more frequently the victima of this disappointment, which tbey 
acutely, and may e,en never forget. 

How far the irnagination may influence the sexual functions it is of course 
cult to tel1, though it is undeniable that it does so to a great extent. 

Le Bon tells us, in his Pliysiology of Generation, that tbe Parliament of Oren 
once gave a very singular decision, in a case of disputed paternity; sl1owing 1 
extreme views were lleld in former times as to tbe influence of tbe imagination 
conception. Tbe case was this: The Lady d'Auvermont gave birth to a child 
her husband had been absent four years, and when, as she averred, abe bad 
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iltacourse with other men. She stated that in a dream she imagined herself with 
)aer huband, and tbat the impression upon her was so strong as to cause her to con• 
eei,e. The Parliament called a special commiasion of matrons, midwives, and 
doctora, to r.onsider tbe case and collect evidence. A number of other noble Jadies, 
heing called upon by the commission, stated tbat sn.ch an occurrence was perfectly 
JIOIBible, and by no means rare, for they themselves had frequently conceived, in the 
abaence of their husbands, by the force of their imaginations alone. The Parliament 
upon tbis decided tbat tbe husoond was tbe father of the child, and that be must 
acknowledge bis wifc to be a chaste woman. 

As a corollary to this, I may mention tbat eminent spiritualists J1aYe expressed 
to me their belief tbat materialized spirits could, in sorne cases, canse a woman to 
conoeive, independent of association with a mortal man !-of aJl wbich every one 
must form bis own judgment. I doubt, however, if, at the present day, any courl 
woald render, on such a plea, a decision like that of tbe Parliament of Grenoble. 

Not only can desire be engendered or annihilated by mental impressions, in 
despite of all other conditions, but the actual growth or development of the organs 
themselves can be retarded or accelerated by tbe same means. I bave known men 
wh~ never felt_ sexual desire, and whose organs were -very imperfectly developed 
u_ntil a late per1od, and then quite suddenly the long-suppressed feellngs were expe
nenced, and the par-ts began to grow, simply from the stimulus of seeing sorne 
~n ~f the oppos~te sex who wns adapted to make tbe proper impression upon 
the~r mmds. Such mstances are, indeed, by no means rare, as every person of ex
~nence must know, and tbey prove tbat, in many cases at least, a certain impres
mon must be made upon tbe mind before the mere anim:il feeling éan be experi
~ced, or tbe physical development take place; or, in other words, they prove tbat 
Wlth some persons tbere are only certain individuals of the opposite sex who can 
~ fortb those feelings in them, and tbat if tbey never meet with these individuals, 
!::;bable that such feelings will never be experienced, or at Jeast only to a slight 

_A ~owledge of this fact will often explain to us many of those distressing cases 
of ~n~fference and dislike to be met with between parties, and will also be a valuable 
~de ID giv~ng advieé, particularly in those instances where there is only apparent 
unpotence mthout any real deficiency. 

There seems to be g~od reason to suppose that tbe sexual instinct is materially 
~dent upon_ ª. particular part of the brain, tbough we cannot tell wbat part it · 
18, nor whetber 1t is a mere development of it that is needed, or sorne peculiarity of 
~re or organization. It is not at all uncommon to find men perfectly organ
~, 1D every respect, with vigorous minds, and with every other faculty in full 
~: but y~t ~lmost wholly destit~te of desire for sexual e~joymen~. In sorne of 
oth cases, it 1s true, the generativa organs are small, or eV1dently mactive, but in 

81'8 they are of fu)l a,erage development, healtby, and acti,e. In such cases we 
~ only ~coun~ for tbe singular indifference exbibited, by supposing ~hat the parl 
or 

8
~ bram wbich regulates the reproductiva instinct has not had sufficient power, 

~at the proper object has not yet been presented to the senses, as before 

Beaides tb' rt· ¡ · by the 18 pa 1cu ar mfluence, tbe generativo organs can also be much affected 
._ general ~tion of tbe brain and nervons system, the same as all tbe other 

Thus 1f a man exhaust most of his nervous energy in thinking or in mua-
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cular energy, the other functions, including the generntivc, must be proporti 
weakcned. I havc met with numcrons instances of this among mcn of business, 
of whom would bccome quite impotent when more than usually absorbed in 
pursnita, and rcgnin their powers in a short time after their care and anxiety 
les.5ened. Thc following case of this kind I selcct from my note-book as being 
than usually instructive. Tbe paticnt, a young man of twenty-eight, had been 
ried three years, and had one child; he was Yery fond of his wife, and she in 
reciprocated his affcction. lle had never been adclicted to exccsscs or abuses of 
kind, and until about six months before I saw him was in the full cnjoymcnt of 
generative powers. About that time, bowever, he exporienced a suddcn and 
loss in bis business, which had prenously been very prosperous, and the 
amicty, and incessant exertion he underwcnt, in endeavoring to extricate hi 
from his embarrassmcnts, brought on mrious physical and mental troublcs that 
had_ ncver before experiencod. Among the rest, he found himsclf perfcctly im,.,,.. 
havmg completely lost both power and rlcsire. Tbis distrcsscd him vcry rnuch, INil' 
for the loss füelf and also from npprehension tbat it wns the beginning of ~ 
decay. In tbis dilemma he carne to consult me, and was exceedingly anxio11.ft,; 
know my opinion as to the prospect of bis ultimate reconry. After a can1f.; 
examination, I•felt cominced that there was no real loss of power, but merelf;J'. 
tcmporary absence of the requisita nervous stimulus, owing to the exccssire m8116it 
labor and anxiety he had undergone; I therefore inquired as to bis futura proapllllllf 
and was gratified to learn that he was now quite relieved of bis difficulties, and wf 
beginning to regaiu bis usual health and spirits. On learning this, I unhesi~ 
assured him that in a short time bis generativa powers would re~urn, and more • 
cially if he could iibandon all care and thought about them. I gare him a .u,111 
stimulns, and sorne general directions aa to diet, externa! treatment and exerciae,• 
arranged to see him twice a week. In ono month afterward he was as well aa • 
though he had beeu for nearly seven months as impotent as if the organs had • 
totally destroyed. I have also frequently had business men remark to me that tlllf 
were liable to experience more or less deprivation of sexual power, and to feel ~ 
less dcsire, at those pcriods of the year when trnde was most active, and their mmli 
in consequence most absorbed. An author also told me that when ,vriting any,., 
particular part of a book, or when anxiously expecting the criticisms of the pl'8111afllf 
its issue, be was always for a time perfectly impotent. In the li~es of scveral 8lftP 
students we ha.ve further corroboration of tbis fact, many of them baving beell Jtt 
markable for their coldness and incapacity, particularly those engaged in absorlilf 
abstract studies, like tbe rnathematics. Sir Isaac Newton is said to bave Dlllf/ 
known sexual ardor, though in every respect a perfectly formcd man, and it il ,.,. 
bable that this was in a great mensure, if not entirely, owfog to his focessant and .. 
absorbing studies. In short, there is no question but that intense mental occu.Jll8IÍI 
lessens sen1al ardor in most persons, and that it me.y sometimes even extinguia.• 
altogcther. This is a fact of considerable importance both medical and moral, ril 
one that should be more fully considered tban it has hitherto been. Tbere il # 
doubt that a great part of the licentiousness which exista, particularly in youth, •· 
& grcat measnre brought abont, or at least rnade much worse, by mental and b4'. 
idleness. If the mind is not occupied by soma proper and congenia! study, that,. 
pleasingly engage it at every leisure moment, a habit will soon be formed of in 
i~g lascivious thoughts during such vacant periods, and if at tbe aa.me time 1 
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proportion of the ntal energy is not absorbed in _physical excrtion, the sex~al organs 
will soon become so constantly and intensely excited that such thoughts w1ll become 
paramount oYer all others. I once pointed out the pbilosophy of tbis to a gentleman 
,rho carne to consult me both for himselí and for bis son, aged i:eventeen. The 
fatber was nearly impotcnt from intense occupation in business, and the son was 
nearly dead from constant licentiousness and intempcrance. 1 found on inquiry that 
tbe young man had becn brought up 1.LS a gentleman, and w:15 not eren ex~ctcd to 
employ himself with anything useful ; in consequence of wh1c~, fro~ mere 1dlencss, 
he resorted to liceutionsness and drinking as a regular occupat1on, till he was scarccly 
oapable of anything clse. Moral suasion was utterly uselcss to effect a ch~nge, and 
habit was too strong for the fear of consequcnces to break through, so that 1t seemed 
aa if nothing could be tlone but abandon him to his fata. Ilis father bitterly deplored 
the condition of his son, and eamestly entrco.ted me to give. hi m nny information I 
thought likely to be of serYice in preventing similar misfortuncs to bis younger 
brother. 

0n explaining to him how the semal power and propensity is influenced by a 
proper exercise of the rest of the system, the philosophy of bis own and bis son's con
dition was immediately apparent. "Yes," exclaimed he, "I ha.Ye exhausted myself 
by over-exertion, and at ~he same time, I have l~ft ID:Y son a prey to his licentious de
lires merely from idleness. I now see plainly enough that had part of my burden 
been laid on his shoulders it might ha.ve saved both, but from mistaken kindness, and 
false pride, I conuemned ltim to a life of inactivity nnd consequent depravity, and 
myself to a drudgery that has left me a mere ruin of what I was." Now this is a 
case instructive to all, and there are many others in society precisely similar. 

Certsin feclings are also very influential over the generatiYe functions, but only 
temporarily or with particular persons. Thus sorne men bave found themselves 
mddenly impotent, with certain females, merely from disgust at somcthing that was 
unexpectedly displeasing in them, and others ha.ve experienced the same difficulty 
from the fear of disco,ery or infection. Sorne men will experience a total loss of 
power on finding their cornpanions too cold, or too ardcnt, or meeting with sorne 
unumal difficulty, but perbaps the most frequent cause is timidity, or self-distrust. 
I havo lrnowu severa} roen, every way competent, who were so posscssed with the idea 
of tbeir own incapacity, tbat they in-variably became impotent whenever they at
~mpted an approach to the other sex. This timidity is sometimes exbibited in the 
moat atriking manner, the patient being intensely agitated, and so nervous that bis 
wbole frame trcmbles, and his bodily powers sink so mnch tbat often fainting ensues. 
This pecnliarity appears to be constitutiom.1, and is often seen in those who are by 
no means nervous, in the ordinary acceptation of the term, and who are collected 
enough in regard to other rnatters. Tbe only remedy for snob an infirmity is con
~nt lllll!OCiation ,vith one object, in marriage, by which meaill! a proper familiarity is 
mduced, and in time the individual loses his distrust, and bccomes convinced of 
his perfect capability. In most of these cases, there is a real excees of power, rather 
t!1'n a deficiency, and the very intensity of tbe feeling tends to prevent its gratifica
tion, by CO!Dpletely absorbing all the vital energies. I have frequently been consulted 
by~ so circumstanced, as to the propriety of marriage, thcy fearing that the 
failiug could not be recovered from, and it has been with the greatest difficulty that 
1 COU~d persuade them to the contrary. In every instance, however, I have fonnd 
lllaniage to eftect a cure, tliough it might not be immediate. Sorne have wom off 


